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We have all heard the old saying “history shall repeat itself” and it surely has in
our Borough. Since 1955 our town has been
plagued by major floods that has significantly
worsened over time. Development continues
all around us only to make things worse.
Maybe climate change plays a role today
but too much impervious surface in our watershed is really the cause, along with poor
stormwater management by upstream towns
over the decades.
It’s time to fix Manville and learn from
history. We cannot continue to live like this.
Home elevations and buyouts will be part of
the solution since we will never see levees
and flood walls that were built to protect the
town of Bound Brook. The Army Corps did
a study in 2011 and determined it would simply cost too much to protect Manville.
We were also the “forgotten town” when
the Green Brook Flood Control Commission
was formed in the 1970’s. If Manville was
included in that larger Army Corps project
back then, things may have been different today to help mitigate flooding.
We can’t change the mistakes of the past,
but we can surely plan for a better future

MAYOR continues on page 13
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USS New Jersey Crew Lends a Helping Hand
During a Visit to Manville
The Executive Officer and five other members of the pre-commissioned
Submarine New Jersey, (SSN-796) made the first of what is planned to be
almost a dozen visits to New Jersey over the next several months, visiting
five counties and a variety of historical, recreational and educational facilities as well as performing community service, all welcomed by state, county
and local officials, in a trip arranged and funded by the New Jersey Submarine Commissioning
Committee.
The Committee, a 501.3 non-profit organization, focuses
on fundraising to support the commissioning events, and
coordination and participation in the US Navy’s planned relationship building between the boat and the state for which
it is named.
Peter Engelman, a member of the Committee, said that
this first weekend visit brought the boat’s crew from Newport News, VA., where the boat is nearing construction completion to sites in Monmouth, Middlesex, Somerset, Warren
and Camden counties. Subsequent visits will be made in

USS NEW JERSEY continues on page 10

Wreaths Across America Day - December 18, 2021

Location coordinator Stephani Derrick
Our annual Wreaths Across America Day is approaching quickly.
On Dec 18th at noon, we will be laying wreaths to honor our veterans in Sacred Heart, SS. Peter and Paul and Holy Ghost cemeteries.
Girl Scout Cadette Troop 60171 has been working in the cemeteries over the past couple of months placing markers on the unmarked veterans graves.
With this being said, we will need more wreaths this year to be
able to cover all the graves. Please consider sponsoring a wreath or 2 using the link below
so we can accomplish this. Each wreath is $15 and for every 2 sponsored one gets donated
back to our location.
“Live Up to Their Legacy”

Donate at www.wreathsacrossamerica.org/nj0130.

The Hair House International
CVS Plaza • 333 South Main Street • Manville, NJ 08835

We Are a Safe Haven …

Our Salon Team is taking precautions to keep things
EXTRA CLEAN & STERILIZED for your safety and ours.

• All staff are vaccinated.
• Large salon allows all stations to be 7-feet apart.
• Single use sterilized capes/cover-ups for each customer.
• All instruments & tools are sprayed or washed in BARBICIDE after each use.
• UV lights will be used periodically for sterilization.
• We are Now MASK OPTIONAL – If you feel better that we wear one while servicing you just kindly ask.
If you are not fully vaccinated please wear a mask.
• Hand sanitizer gel containers are found all around the salon to keep everyone clean and safe.
Remember if you are not feeling well we kindly ask for
you to reschedule.
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 732-474-0107

MANVILLE’S NEWS

908.722.3024

www.thehairhouseint.com
Until further notice, for safety reasons
appointments are necessary.
Tues, Thurs, Fri: 9am-9pm • Wed 9am-3pm
Sat: 8am-3pm • Closed Sunday and Monday

Our stylists speak English, Polish, Russian, Ukrainian & Spanish.
Mowimy Po Polsku. Private Parking & Handicap Access

Follow us on Facebook @theHairHouseInternationalSalon
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From the Desk of Borough Administrator,
Gian-Paolo (GP) Caminiti
Roundup: Municipal Property Storm Damage
Along with Manville’s homeowners and
businesses, Hurricane Ida flooding strongly
affected Borough properties as well. While
Borough employees swiftly moved most
of the town’s vehicles to high ground, and
avoided severe losses to our fleet, numerous
vehicles were lost to the flood, including several police cars, fire department SUVs, and
cars used by the Borough for building code
enforcement. A few fire trucks from Co. #1
on South St. also suffered slight damage due
to high water levels on the streets. Repairs are
already underway and should be completed
shortly. Insurance will likely cover most, if
not all, of the damages and we should be back
to a full fleet in a few short months.
Flood waters rose high, but our buildings
on higher ground remained dry, including
the police department, library, and Office
of Emergency Management. The Municipal
Complex at 325 N. Main St. was not so fortunate. Waters rushed into the ground floor
and quickly engulfed all of the offices on the
ground floor, including Council Chambers.
Measurements show that the water crested at
a depth of two and a half feet! Again, our employees reacted quickly to move some critical
equipment and building contents upstairs to
the second floor. Not all could be saved from
water damage, though. Numerous furnishings and records were removed to be saved,
restored, or discarded. Borough records, in
particular, sustained severe water damage
and had to be sent to a specialized vendor in
Michigan for extensive drying and mold remediation services. As you might expect, this
is an involved process and will take a number
of weeks to complete. We expect to have our
paperwork back by early January.
Meanwhile, the ground floor offices and
chambers were restored through a process of
drying, mold remediation, and sanitization.
All major building systems such as electrical,
heating, ventilation, air conditioning, plumbing, and elevator systems have been inspected, tested, and found to be in good working
order. So far, so good! The next step will be to
replace the water-damaged walls, insulation,
and flooring. The work to be done is being
carefully specified by our Borough engineer
and will then put out to bid so that the Borough gets the best possible pricing for the improvements. Borough officials are pushing to
have this work completed by the end of 2021
so that residents can expect to take care of
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their town business at the usual locations in
Borough Hall.
Parks and recreation facilities sustained
mostly cosmetic damages, with some uncertainty surrounding pool equipment and heaters that are still being assessed. Our DPW
has been tireless in its efforts to keep parks,
streets, sewer, and other services open and
running smoothly; thank them when you see
them in town!
Finally, please keep an eye on the Borough’s website for updates regarding property, public assistance, and other matters related
to storm recovery or reach out by phone for
the latest information.

www.ManvilleNJ.org

Deadlines for the
November Election
 Register to vote by Oct.
12th
 Early voting: Oct. 23rd
to Oct 31st
 Apply for a mail-in ballot by Oct 26th
 Apply in person for a mail-in ballot by
Nov 1st
 Vote in person on November 2nd
 Put your mail-in ballot in the mail, a
drop-box or deliver it by Nov 2nd
 Have your mail-in ballot received by
Nov 8th
For additional information, contact the
Borough Clerk’s office 908-725-9478 ext.
103 or Somerset County Call Center 908541-5000, 8am to 8pm weekdays to answer
Election 2021 questions.

Manville Seniors’ Digest
The Manville Senior Citizens Club meets at
noon on the second Thursday of each month
at the VFW on Washington Avenue. Membership is open to anyone age 50 or older,
residents and non-residents. The next regular
meeting will be Nov. 11.
Plans are in the works for a few overnight
trips in 2022. Looking at The ARC in Cincinnati, Ohio, Villa Roma in the Catskills and
Lancaster, Pa.
The annual Christmas Party will be on Sunday, Dec. 5 at the Somerville Elks, Route 28
(Union Ave.), Somerville. Tickets cost $10 for
members and $20 for guests. November meeting is the final date for purchase of tickets.
Trustee Dorothy Rembelles tendered her
resignation and President Petrone appointed
Nick Trilone for her remaining term.
Lisa Gerickont, Tax Collector reminded
everyone that the deadline for filing for the
Homestead Rebate is Nov. 30, 2021. Either
file on line or by phone 1-877-658-2972. She
is currently working out of the Department
of Public Works Building on Gladys Avenue.
Since there are steps she suggested that you
park near the stop sign and call her at 908725-5512 X120 and she will come to you.
John Bentz, Director of OEM said FEMA
is still at Fire Company #3, No. 8th Ave. and
until early Nov. The transmitter for emergency station 1690AM is not working. Residents
should check for information on the Borough
Website or Facebook. The Borough is currently working on contracts for repairs to the
Borough Hall. It will be months before it will
MANVILLE’S NEWS

reopen.
Detective Sampson from the MPD advised there are FEMA scams going around.
All FEMA people have FEMA identification
as well as Manville Borough Identifications.
To report a scam call 1-800-621-3362 or
the MPD. The department is in the process
of installing a mail box for disposing of unused or out dated medications. Hillsborough
and Somerville have 24 hour drop boxes for
medication disposal. All uniformed members
of the police department have body cameras.
Somerset County SHIP Coordinator Laurie
Roam gave a presentation on Medicare and
prescription drugs. She reminded us that Oct.
15 is the start of enrollment period if you
want to change your insurance plans. The
final day for change is Dec. 8. If you have
questions contact SHIP at 908-704-6346 or
888-747-1122.
Upcoming Trips:
Atlantic City - Third Wed. of the month to
Caesars. Dates are Nov. 17 and Dec. 15. Bus
leaves the VFW at 9 a.m. promptly. Cost is
$40 with $30 returned. Contact Jo Pschar at
908-722-0156.
Hunterdon Hills Christmas Show - Fri,
Dec. 10. Cost is $85. Contact Jo Pschar at
908-722-0156.
Wind Creek - Bethlehem, PA. Fifth Thursday of the month. The next trip is Dec. 30.
Bus will leave from the VFW at 10 am. Cost
is $40 with $25 back. Contact Jo Pschar at
908-722-0156.
All trips are open to the public.
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 732-474-0107
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News
News from
from the
the Manville
Manville Public
Public School
School District
District

Manville
Manville High
High School
School
Marching
Band
Marching Band Takes
Takes
On
the
2021-2022
On the 2021-2022
School
School Year
Year

by Kayla Knape
by Kayla Knape
Manville High School has a wide array of
Manville High School has a wide array of
sports, clubs, and other activities, but a persports, clubs, and other activities, but a personal favorite for many students and Mansonal favorite for many students and Manville residents is the marching band. The
ville residents is the marching band. The
band has many goals and some previous acband has many goals and some previous accomplishments for the 2021-2022 season.
complishments for the 2021-2022 season.
Conducted by Mr. Joseph Espineira, makConducted by Mr. Joseph Espineira, making this his 21st year being involved in
ing this his 21st year being involved in
marching band as a whole, the aim for the
marching band as a whole, the aim for the
band this year is to, “learn[ing] the life lesband this year is to, “learn[ing] the life lessons of goal setting, working hard to achieve
sons of goal setting, working hard to achieve
those goals, and organization/time managethose goals, and organization/time management.”
ment.”
So far this year, the marching band has
So far this year, the marching band has
competed on two separate occasions, in Edicompeted on two separate occasions, in Edison and Woodbridge New Jersey, placing 1st
son and Woodbridge New Jersey, placing 1st
and 3rd place, which is an encouraging start
and 3rd place, which is an encouraging start
to the season! The band intends to take their
to the season! The band intends to take their
field show in performance at the Board of
field show in performance at the Board of
Education meeting on October 19th and the
Education meeting on October 19th and the
New Jersey Marching Band State ChampiNew Jersey Marching Band State Championships at The College of New Jersey in late
onships at The College of New Jersey in late
October, as well as other competitive festiOctober, as well as other competitive festivals. Additionally, the band marches in the
vals. Additionally, the band marches in the
annual Memorial Day Parade in May.
annual Memorial Day Parade in May.
Espineira, the band’s greatest advocate, is
Espineira, the band’s greatest advocate, is
enlightened by the growth and talent he has
enlightened by the growth and talent he has
seen in the band students over the years and
seen in the band students over the years and
since the beginning of this season. The stusince the beginning of this season. The students in the marching band put in over 200
dents in the marching band put in over 200
hours of hard work and dedication throughhours of hard work and dedication throughout the months of August through October,
out the months of August through October,
along with other extracurricular activities,
along with other extracurricular activities,
academics, and their personal lives. It is apacademics, and their personal lives. It is apparent that their hard work pays off through,
parent that their hard work pays off through,
“amazing performances that are well pol“amazing performances that are well polished, precise, and portray pageantry to the
ished, precise, and portray pageantry to the
highest level,” Espineira expresses.
highest level,” Espineira expresses.
The marching band is not just an activity
The marching band is not just an activity
participated in throughout high school. It is
participated in throughout high school. It is
open to students as young as 7th grade, and
open to students as young as 7th grade, and
it is a fun, meaningful program, creating a
it is a fun, meaningful program, creating a
second family and a home-away-from-home.
second family and a home-away-from-home.
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 732-474-0107

Manville
Manville Cross
Cross Country
Country Continues
Continues its
its Fast
Fast Form
Form
at
the
Fall
Classic
at the Fall Classic
by George Thomson
by George Thomson

This past Saturday, October
This past Saturday, October
9, the Manville High School
9, the Manville High School
Cross Country team returned
Cross Country team returned
to Thompson Park in Jamesto Thompson Park in Jamesburg, NJ to race in the Fall
burg, NJ to race in the Fall
Classic. Thompson Park has
Classic. Thompson Park has
been a regular location on the XC schedule,
been a regular location on the XC schedule,
with the team having raced there each of the
with the team having raced there each of the
past several years. This year would prove to
past several years. This year would prove to
be a memorable one, as both the boys and
be a memorable one, as both the boys and
girls recorded fast times and high placements
girls recorded fast times and high placements
while continuing their strong seasons.
while continuing their strong seasons.
The MHS girls improved their Varsity team
The MHS girls improved their Varsity team
average again, racing over a minute faster
average again, racing over a minute faster
on average than in 2020 and 2019. Finishing
on average than in 2020 and 2019. Finishing
4th overall in the small school’s varsity race,
4th overall in the small school’s varsity race,
they took first among group 1 teams. Michelle
they took first among group 1 teams. Michelle
Miga came in 15th place out of 84 individual
Miga came in 15th place out of 84 individual
runners, with a 5K time of 21:36. Captains,
runners, with a 5K time of 21:36. Captains,
Anna Kontos and Natalia Musielak followed,
Anna Kontos and Natalia Musielak followed,
with Carly Galvin and Ana Yakobchuk roundwith Carly Galvin and Ana Yakobchuk rounding out the MHS top 5. Ariadne Bolanos, Viving out the MHS top 5. Ariadne Bolanos, Vivian Dickson, Solomiya Mykhaylyshyn, and
ian Dickson, Solomiya Mykhaylyshyn, and
Franchessca Vottler all ran career Personal
Franchessca Vottler all ran career Personal
Records. As a team, the girl’s varsity average
Records. As a team, the girl’s varsity average
fell under 25 minutes for the third time in the
fell under 25 minutes for the third time in the
season, despite not reaching that threshold at
season, despite not reaching that threshold at
all in the previous two years.
all in the previous two years.

Boys captain Colin Weber continued his
Boys captain Colin Weber continued his
strong form at Thompson, running a 5K time
strong form at Thompson, running a 5K time
of 17:47 that would be good for 8th out of
of 17:47 that would be good for 8th out of
104 runners overall. Mouctar Diarra secured
104 runners overall. Mouctar Diarra secured
another sub-19 minute performance finishing
another sub-19 minute performance finishing
in 18:59; on his heels, Paul Kanyuch ran a
in 18:59; on his heels, Paul Kanyuch ran a
career PR to come in ahead of Lucas Velancareer PR to come in ahead of Lucas Velando, both finishing in under 20 minutes. Frank
do, both finishing in under 20 minutes. Frank
Docwra also ran a career PR, and despite maDocwra also ran a career PR, and despite major side cramps, Todd Peterson secured a 5th
jor side cramps, Todd Peterson secured a 5th
place team finish, behind just one Group 1
place team finish, behind just one Group 1
school in the overall standings. The varsity
school in the overall standings. The varsity
team continued their success, running faster
team continued their success, running faster
than the last two years at the same course.
than the last two years at the same course.
The Mustangs begin their postseason this
The Mustangs begin their postseason this
Thursday with the county race at Pleasant
Thursday with the county race at Pleasant
Valley Park, before building up to the ConValley Park, before building up to the Conference meet at Phillipsburg on October 21.
ference meet at Phillipsburg on October 21.
They will return to Thompson Park on NoThey will return to Thompson Park on November 6 for Group 1 Central sectionals, as
vember 6 for Group 1 Central sectionals, as
both teams look to advance to Groups for the
both teams look to advance to Groups for the
first time since 2016.
first time since 2016.

Homecoming
Homecoming Tradition
Tradition is
is Back
Back

The 2021 Queen & King are Franchessca Votteler and David Peterson.
The 2021 Queen & King are Franchessca Votteler and David Peterson.
Congratulations!
Congratulations!
by Franchessca Votteler
by Franchessca Votteler
Bamgboye, David PeBamgboye, David Peterson, Todd Peterson,
terson, Todd Peterson,
Nicholas Imerlishvili,
Nicholas Imerlishvili,
Anthony Yakobchuk,
Anthony Yakobchuk,
and Colin Weber. MHS
and Colin Weber. MHS
student council worked
student council worked
hard to set up the audihard to set up the auditorium, which included
torium, which included
the iconic balloon arch.
the iconic balloon arch.
The students were busThe students were bustling when they had
tling when they had
Did you think royalty was no longer preva- heard the good news; it was the first time
Did you think royalty was no longer preva- heard the good news; it was the first time
lent? Well the MHS homecoming court will there would be an assembly since 2019. Half
lent? Well the MHS homecoming court will there would be an assembly since 2019. Half
change your mind. October 8, 2021, was an of the student body at Manville High School
change your mind. October 8, 2021, was an of the student body at Manville High School
exciting day here at Manville High School. It had never experienced the homecoming traexciting day here at Manville High School. It had never experienced the homecoming trawas the day of the homecoming assembly.
dition. Due to covid safety and restrictions,
was the day of the homecoming assembly.
dition. Due to covid safety and restrictions,
This year, the homecoming court includ- the assembly was limited to only seniors
This year, the homecoming court includ- the assembly was limited to only seniors
ed six senior boys and girls. The girls were: being allowed to attend this year. However,
ed six senior boys and girls. The girls were: being allowed to attend this year. However,
Franchessca Votteler, Kate Sanders, Melanie
Franchessca Votteler, Kate Sanders, Melanie
Alcantara, Victoria Dzuba, Chloe Gosk, and
HOMECOMING
Alcantara, Victoria Dzuba, Chloe Gosk, and
HOMECOMING continues
continues
Athena Drake. Our boy nominees were Justin
on
Athena Drake. Our boy nominees were Justin
on page
page 13
13
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USS NEW JERSEY continued from page 7
other counties throughout the state before the boat is placed into active duty service.
Activities focused on Hurricane Ida cleanup. The team assisted Boy Scout Troop 18 members in cleanup efforts in Manville in Somerset County, a town hard hit by the remnants of
Hurricane Ida and fires, helping to restore a home destroyed by flooding. At East Amwell, in
Hunterdon County, crew members joined volunteers of Hope Force, an international Christian
group whose mission is to alleviate suffering for those affected from disasters. The community
assistance in which the crew participated in both counties is indicative of their commitment to
perform similar services for other communities in future visits to New Jersey.
Throughout the weekend, the crew was welcomed by local, county and state legislators who
expressed thanks and appreciation for their service as well as the pride of the citizens of New
Jersey to have a submarine named in its honor. Among those welcoming the Sailors were State
Assemblyman William Spearman, the district representing Camden County, Monmouth County
Commissioner Lillian G. Burry, Old Bridge Councilman Erik DePalma, and Manville Mayor
Richard Onderko.
“A major objective of this first weekend
is development of the communications
component” Engelman said. “We want to
communicate the story of this new Virginia
class submarine. We invite everyone to follow the story of the boat and look for the
date of its commissioning and introduction
into active duty in the United States Navy.”
To learn more about the boat and its crew,
as well as the progress of its final construction stages, visit njcommissioning.org.

www.ManvilleNJ.org

Manville Recreation
News
Adult Walking
Program
Walk with us in the
halls of Manville High School. Tuesdays &
Thursdays from 6 pm to 7:30 pm.
Registration Fee: $30 per person
October: 5, 7, 12, 14, 19, 21, 26, 28
November: 2, 9, 11, 16, 18, 23, 30
December: 2, 7, 9, 14, 16, 21
January: 4, 6, 11, 13, 18, 20, 25, 27
February: 1, 3, 8, 10, 15, 17, 24
March: 1, 3, 8, 10 ,15, 17, 22, 24, 29, 31
April: 5, 7, 12, 14, 26, 28
Register online through Community Pass
at www.manvillenj.org/308/Recreation.
Follow us on Facebook @ManvilleRecreation. For additional information contact
Kim Monto at kmonto@manvillenj.org or
908-725-9478 ext 106.

Mayor Onderko thanks the USS New Jersey crew and Boy Scout Troop 18

VOTED “BEST OF THE BEST”

Pharmacy, Card & Gift Store in Central Jersey Your Neighborhood Pharmacy
That Has Something For Everyone

Senior Citizen Discount – Every Day!

732-356-3113

• Competitive Prices • Personal Service • ALL Prescription Plans Accepted • Extensive Vitamin Department with
experts to help you • Yearly medical reports – upon request Extensive Gift Department! We are fully stocked with
gift items & have NEW ARRIVALS DAILY! We have great gifts for weddings, anniversaries, birthdays, bridal showers,
housewarmings, baby showers, and all occasions.

Free Delivery 7 Days, No Minimum

433 West Union Avenue Bound Brook

Also Offering: • Fax Service on Premises • NJ Lottery • Stamps • Home Health
Care & Surgical Supplies, We can special order most items for you.

OPEN 7 DAYS • Monday – Friday: 9 AM – 9 PM • Sat: 9 AM–7 PM; Sun: 9 AM–6 PM • ALL HOLIDAYS: 9 AM–4 PM
CONVENIENT FREE STORE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE

www.unionavepharmacy.com
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MYAL Hosts 1st Annual Food Truck and
Music Bash

by John Bentz
On Saturday, October 2nd, the MYAL (Manville Youth Athletic
League) held its 1st Annual Food Truck and Music Bash with Just Jersey Food Truck Fest. The festival was originally scheduled for September 11th where the MYAL planned to recognize our Police, Fire,
and EMS on the 20th Anniversary 9/11/01. Due to flooding at Gerber
Field and the MYAL Clubhouse during Hurricane Ida, a decision was
made to reschedule.
After looking at a few open dates,
it was agreed to postpone until October 2nd to give our residents a day
to take a break and enjoy the variety
of food trucks and bands that were
taking part in the bash. We couldn’t
have asked for better weather as we
had sunny skies and temperatures in
the mid ’70s.
The festival featured ten food
trucks that ranged from Pizza, Tacos, Empanadas, Garlic Knot Sliders, Deep Fried Oreos, Zeppole’s, and the famous Cousins Main Lobster to name a few. Over 1400 people attended the fest and were able
to bring their lawn chairs and blankets to spend the afternoon enjoying
the live music by October Rose, Rock Bottom, and Stereo Junkies
Band. There were also plenty of activities for the children including a
petting zoo, pony rides, face
painting, hatchet throwing
and knocker ball. The day
was such a success that
we booked September 10,
2022 for our next festival.
The MYAL and Just Jersey
Food Truck Fest would like
to thank everyone that came
out to support us.

www.ManvilleNJ.org

Write Letters to Soldiers and Santa at
the Manville Library
On December 2 from 6-8 p.m., community members of all ages
can write letters to Santa and U.S. soldiers overseas at the Somerset
County Library System of New Jersey’s (SCLSNJ) Manville branch.
Sponsored by Manville Recreation, in conjunction with SCLSNJ’s
Manville branch and Manville schools, this annual event at the Library is a way to show gratitude for the individuals serving in the
military who won’t be home for the holidays.
This year, the theme is The Magic of the Season. During the event,
magicians will demonstrate the art of illusion,
while participants can
enjoy seasonal treats and
an appearance by Santa
Claus. All letters to Santa receive a personalized
response.
All writing supplies
will be provided. For
questions or more information, contact Nanette
Peterson, branch manager: (908) 458-8426 or
npeterson@sclibnj.org.

We Offer Contactless
Delivery and Pickup!

732-356-9377

Fiery Lily and Rose
T47-2A

WE DELIVER!

www.AMFLOR.com

Steven Buhler Carpentry
& Home Improvements
Handyman Services

• Custom Carpentry
• Design & Build
• Painting
• Powerwashing
• Tile & Masonry
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

908-722-7316

• Decks
• Kitchens & Baths
• Windows & Doors
• Laminate Flooring
• Yard Clean-Ups &
Debris Removal

Serving Central Jersey • Lic# 13VH06466500

sbuhlercarpentry@gmail.com
www.stevebuhlercarpentry.com

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 732-474-0107

Citrus
Kissed
T157-1A

Exceeding Expectations Since 1973...
with Local & Nationwide Delivery
227 West Union Ave, Bound Brook
(Route 287 Exit 13)
Store Hours: M-F 8-5, Sat 8-1

MANVILLE’S NEWS

Warm
Embrace
T571-1A

Seasonal Savings
$

5.00 OFF

Valid on any order. Minimum purchase $39.95.
Cannot be combined. Expires 11/30/2021

Must mention code “MN2021”
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The Manville Public Library

100 South 10th Avenue, Manville, NJ 08835 | 908-722-9722 | SCLSNJ.org
The Somerset County Library System of New Jersey’s (SCLSNJ) Manville Branch is located
at 100 South 10th Avenue in Manville. Registration is required for most programs. Staff
can be reached at (908) 458-8425 for questions or more information. For a complete list
of programs visit sclsnj.libnet.info/events.

*Please note: The Librar y will be closed on November 25, 26.

IN-BRANCH PROGRAMS
FOR FAMILIES
Family Storytime (families with children)
November 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; 11-11:30 a.m.
Engage in early literacy with stories,
singing, and socialization.
Grateful Music Show With Flor (families)
November 13, 11-11:45 a.m.
Discover a bilingual performance of
storytelling and music.

IN-BRANCH PROGRAMS
FOR CHILDREN, TWEENS,
AND TEENS
Explore Art (grades 1-5):
November 3, 3:45-4:45 p.m.
Explore different media to create
outstanding works of art.
LEGO® Club (grades K-5)
November 4, 11, 18; 3:30-4:15 p.m.
Bring your creativity and prepare for a
challenge.
Passport to Reading (grades K-3)
November 5, 4-4:45 p.m.
Read and discuss books set in countries
outside of the United States.
Teen Book Chat (grades 8-12)
November 12, 3:45-4:45 p.m.
Share what you are reading and learn
about new books.
Read to a Therapy Dog (grades K-4)
November 15, 4:30-5:30 p.m.
Practice reading skills by reading to a
certified therapy dog. Registration is required
by visiting the youth services department or
calling (908) 458-8425.
Books and Bingo (grades K-3)
November 16, 5-5:30 p.m.
Hear a story and play a round of Bingo.

IN-BRANCH PROGRAMS
FOR ADULTS
Monday Matinee at Manville
November 1, 15; 1-3:30 p.m.
Connect during a film at the Library.
The Deal Me In Club
November 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; 1-3:30 p.m.
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Spend the afternoon playing a relaxing card
game.
Thursday Thrillers Book Discussion: “I
Know You Know” by Gilly Macmillan
November 4, 6-7 p.m.
Presented by Eric Alicea, library assistant.
Evening Book Discussion: “Eleanor
Oliphant Is Completely Fine” by Gail
Honeyman
November 8, 6-7 p.m.
Presented by Melissa Skrabal, library
assistant.
Disabilities Social Hour
November 17, 11 a.m. - noon
Designed for adults with disabilities (21
and up) to meet new people and explore fun
and interesting activities.
Eco-Friendly Crafts
November 18, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Create a practical craft using recycled or
repurposed components.

VIRTUAL PROGRAM
HIGHLIGHTS
Alvin Ailey West African Dance Workshop (grades 6-8)
November 4, 5-6 p.m.
Learn to dance and the steps it takes to
be a professional dancer during this virtual
program. Register now: sclsnj.libnet.info/
event/5112836.
Winter Adaptations: Presented by the
Somerset County Park Commission
(adults)
November 4, 7-8 p.m.
Explore how wildlife survives the long
winter during this virtual program. Register
now: sclsnj.libnet.info/event/4952486.
Virtual Book Discussion Salon: Traditionally hosted at the Manville branch
(adults)
November 17, noon - 1 p.m.
Discuss the novel “The Reluctant FortuneTeller” by Keziah Frost. Register now: sclsnj.
libnet.info/event/5649390.
Meet the Author: Gabrielle Glaser
- Learn of the Untold Story of a Secret
Adoption System (adults)
November 17, 7-8 p.m.
Meet the author of “American Baby: A
Mother, a Child, and the Shadow History of
MANVILLE’S NEWS
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Adoption.” Register now: sclsnj.libnet.info/
event/4952537.
Meet the Author: Lauren Tarshis
(grades 2 and up)
November 30, 4:30-5:30 p.m.
Meet the author of the I Survived
series. Register now: sclsnj.libnet.info/
event/5041397.

‘Thank You for the Music,’
SCLSNJ!

In the days leading up to Thanksgiving,
many of us take the time to reflect on the
things that we are grateful for: friends, family, music, and of course, the library. This
November, discover a playlist of songs that
will help you celebrate gratitude with the
Somerset County Library System of New
Jersey’s (SCLSNJ) extensive CD collection.
This eclectic compilation includes tracks
from a variety of genres performed by modern and classic artists that focus on a plethora
of situations, people, and experiences that
express thankfulness.
Celebrate overcoming struggles, discovering self-acceptance, and becoming “Confident” with Demi Lovato. Embrace peace,
love, and understanding with Yusef/Cat
Stevens’ “Peace Train.” Instead of loathing
a former flame or relationship, take a page
from Ariana Grande, and learn and grow
from the experience, and simply say, “Thank
U, Next.”
Country fans can express their gratitude
for their upbringing and family lives with
trailblazer Dolly Parton and former Hootie
and the Blowfish frontman turned country
star Darius Rucker. While those who still
prefer to rock can take solace in the recognition and appreciation of what they have with
the Wallflowers’ “Everything I Need” and
commemorate the everyday hero with the
Foo Fighters’ 2006 hit “My Hero.”
Honor partners with tunes from the Weeknd, Fatboy Slim, and Led Zeppelin; and most
importantly, golden friendships like those
of Blanche, Dorothy, Rose, and Sophia with
Andrew Gold’s “Thank You For Being a
Friend” (theme of “The Golden Girls”).
Tune-into gratitude this November and all
year long:
● “Thank You for the Music” performed
by ABBA
● “Thank You for Being a Friend” performed by Andrew Gold
● “Coat of Many Colors” performed by
Dolly Parton

MUSIC continues on page 16
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 732-474-0107
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News
News and
and Events
Events at
at the
the Manville-Hillsborough
Manville-Hillsborough Elks
Elks

HOMECOMING
HOMECOMING continued
continued
from
from page
page 99

the
the underclassmen
underclassmen have
have nothing
nothing to
to worry
worry
about. The
about.
The assembly
assembly was
was recorded
recorded and
and there
there
is aa special
special homecoming
homecoming video
is
video being
being made
made
so
so voters
voters can
can get
get to
to know
know all
all the
the nominees
nominees
personally.
It
is
set
to
be
released
personally. It is set to be released the
the week
week
of
October
11th,
2021
so
students
have
of October 11th, 2021 so students have time
time
to
to vote.
vote.
The
The homecoming
homecoming assembly
assembly began
began with
with an
an
introduction by
by the
the speakers.
speakers. The
The speakers
speakers
introduction
for
for the
the homecoming
homecoming assembly
assembly were
were seniors
seniors
Anna
Kontos
and
Siobhan
Wesolowski.
Anna Kontos and Siobhan Wesolowski. The
The
lights
lights were
were bright,
bright, and
and beaming
beaming on
on the
the stage.
stage.
The
The nominees
nominees waited
waited anxiously
anxiously with
with their
their esescorts
for
their
cue
to
begin
going
in.
Anna
corts for their cue to begin going in. Anna and
and
Siobhan alternated
alternated reading
reading each
each nominee’s
nominee’s
Siobhan
short biography,
biography, which
which included
included their
their various
various
short
academic
academic and
and extracurricular
extracurricular accomplishaccomplishments.
ments. Each
Each nominee
nominee walked
walked across
across the
the audiauditorium
with
their
escort
and
made
their
torium with their escort and made their way
way
up
up to
to the
the stage.
stage. They
They each
each took
took aa brief
brief pause
pause
at
at the
the arch
arch for
for aa picture
picture and
and made
made their
their way
way
to their
their respective
respective seats.
seats. Here
Here at
at MHS,
MHS, we
we are
are
to
all extremely
extremely grateful
grateful that
that life
life is
is gradually
gradually
all
going
going back
back to
to normalcy
normalcy and
and we
we should
should make
make
the
best
of
it.
Make
sure
to
cast
your
the best of it. Make sure to cast your vote
vote for
for
homecoming
homecoming king
king and
and queen
queen the
the week
week of
of OcOctober
tober 11.
11. On
On Friday,
Friday, October
October 15,
15, 2021,
2021, the
the
homecoming
ceremony
will
take
place
homecoming ceremony will take place durduring halftime
halftime on
on the
the field
field at
at our
our homecoming
homecoming
ing
football
football game,
game, in
in which
which our
our king
king and
and queen
queen
will
be
announced.
will be announced.
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 732-474-0107

MAYOR
MAYOR continued
continued from
from page
page 77
and
and make
make Manville
Manville more
more storm
storm resilient.
resilient. We
We
joined
joined FEMA’s
FEMA’s Community
Community Rating
Rating System
System
(CRS)
(CRS) in
in 2013
2013 and
and have
have participated
participated in
in the
the
Blue
Acres
buyout
program.
Residents
Blue Acres buyout program. Residents who
who
purchase
purchase flood
flood insurance
insurance receive
receive aa 25%
25% disdiscount
on
premiums
by
the
Borough
count on premiums by the Borough participarticipating in
in CRS.
CRS.
pating
In
In 2018,
2018, we
we developed
developed an
an acquisition
acquisition plan
plan
that
mapped
our
flood
zones.
that mapped our flood zones. We
We are
are currentcurrently
ly working
working on
on substantial
substantial damage
damage estimates
estimates
for
all
homes
within
the
100-year
for all homes within the 100-year AE
AE flood
flood
zone
zone damaged
damaged by
by Hurricane
Hurricane Ida.
Ida. Those
Those estiestimates will
will be
be sent
sent out
out to
to homeowners
homeowners soon.
soon.
mates
Today, Manville
Manville deserves
deserves aa minimum
minimum of
of
Today,
$100
$100 million
million in
in Federal
Federal aid
aid to
to move
move our
our vital
vital
infrastructure
infrastructure buildings
buildings out
out of
of aa flood
flood area
area
and
help
homeowners.
It’s
time
to
and help homeowners. It’s time to fix
fix ManManville
ville making
making us
us more
more storm
storm resilient.
resilient. II think
think
we
can
all
agree
or
history
will
we can all agree or history will one
one day
day rerepeat itself.
itself.
peat
Until next
next month,
month,
Until
Mayor
Mayor Richard
Richard Onderko
Onderko
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Annual Holiday
Tree Lighting
Fri. December 3rd
6pm @ So. Main St.
Breakfast with
Santa
Sat. December 11th
8am-12pm @VFW
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From the desk of Chief, Tom Herbst
Think Pink Month

www.ManvilleNJ.org

Donations From As Far Away As North
Dakota!

As the Borough of Manville continues to struggle with
the aftermath of Hurricane Ida, our citizens look to instill
a small part of normalcy back into their day-to-day lives.
Residents are pushing forward, our kids are back in school,
life is slowly getting back to that daily grind.
We all know that October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Organizations, businesses, and the “everyday citizen” support the fight
and cure of such a debilitating disease. As I enter into my second year
as Chief of Police and the Manville Police Department’s second year
of joining in the fight against breast cancer, we will continue support
all those affected.
Whether you have a family member fighting the disease or one who
lost the fight, showing support helps. It helps you as a spouse, brother,
sister, son, or daughter. It helps you and your family let them know
you’re thinking of them, for those going through it or reflecting on
them if they lost their battle. Driving down the street seeing a pink ribbon on a tree, going to the store and observing a pink shirt on a mom
or child is a comforting feeling to a survivor. We ask you all to show
some sign of support to let those struggling. Your actions may be helping a someone through a bad day.
If you are fortunate enough to financially support a local fundraising
event, you are appreciated by those affected but their families. There
are many businesses and companies that step up, don’t feel that any
donation is too small. Keep fighting for those who can’t and for those
who still do every day.

It was so heartwarming to see the outpouring of support for our
community with such generous donations to help others cope with
this flood disaster. The Smiling Elf Soap Shoppe from Mandan,
North Dakota donated soap and bath products with a kind note: “Know
that we care about you and wish you well. Please know that you are
not alone, we are with you.” THANK YOU to the hundreds of people
that donated cleaning supplies, food, clothing, furniture, appliances,
gift cards, money, and hot meals to neighbors.
Groups and businesses that helped Manville recover:
The Red Cross, VFW Post 2290, Veterans of Manville, Manville
OEM, NJ State OEM - rescue groups from around the state, Manville
PBA #236, Manville Fire Co #1, 2 & 3, Manville First Aid & Rescue
Squad, Manville Public Library, Somerset County Commissioners,
Rartian Valley Habitat for Humanity ReStore, Manville/Hillsborough
Elks, Somerville Elks, Manville PTA, Manville Teachers &
Administrators, Christ the Redeemer Parish, Christian Aid Ministries,
Zarephath Christian Church, Mennonites, Evangel Chapel,
Montgomery Evangelical Free Church, Team Rubicon, Stage House
Tavern of Somerset, Manville Pizza, Manville Pizza ‘n Pasta, Walko
Automotive Service, the Community of Denville, Whittemore –
Community, Culture & Conservation of Tewksbury, Dave’s Suburban
Disposal, The Salvation Army, Lowes, Wegmans, Manville Walmart,
Somerset Knitting Group (S.A.C.K. Soap), USS New Jersey Crew,
and many more caring and generous people. We THANK YOU!

930 South Main Street, Manville, NJ
Located Next To Central Jersey Airport (Kupper Airport)

Telephone: 908-725-5522
www.PizzaPastaNJ.com
Homemade Pasta & Thin Crust Pizza
Cooked in Wood Burning Oven

WAYNE P. SCOTT

MASONRY

• Catering
• Outdoor Patio Dining

Wishing Everyone
a Happy and
Healthy
Holiday Season
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BLOCK • BRICK • CONCRETE

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE

Senior Discounts

CONSULTING SERVICES

Advice on Existing Problems with the
Most Affordable Solutions

Over 50 Years
Experience
Experi
ence
MANVILLE’S NEWS

Every Job a Specialty!

732-968-5230
NJ State Lic# 13VH00096100
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Commemorate Veterans With the
Somerset County Historical Society at
SCLSNJ’s Manville Branch
Veterans Day, which occurs every year on November 11, recognizes
American veterans who have honorably served the United States. On
November 13 from 2-3 p.m., the Somerset County Library System
of New Jersey’s (SCLSNJ) Manville branch will host a program presented by the Somerset County Historical Society that pays tribute to
military personnel from every branch of service and from every time
period in American History.
Local veterans from Canal Walk Veterans Club, Thomas J. Kavanaugh VFW Post 2290, and American Legion Post 63 will discuss their
experiences and offer insights into the tradition of serving their country. Military memorabilia and a selection of books about the armed
forces will be on display.
For questions or more information about the program, contact Nanette Peterson, branch manager: (908) 458-8426 or npeterson@sclibnj.org.

GRAND OPENING
SPECIALS
TAKE OUT ONLY

Frank’s Pizza
& ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Marketplace at Manville Shopping Center
140 North Main Street, Manville

908-685-7717

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 732-474-0107

2 LARGE
PIZZAS
$
.99

19

Cannot be combined
with other offers.

5% OFF

ANY PICK
UP ORDERS
BYOB

Cannot be combined
with other offers.

MANVILLE’S NEWS

5.00

$

OFF

ENTREES $35
AND MORE
When dinning in only.
Cannot be combined
with other offers.

FREE

DELIVERY

ON ORDERS
$20 OR MORE
Cannot be combined
with other offers.
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Explore the History of Postwar Adoption
in the US with Journalist, Author
Gabrielle Glaser

www.ManvilleNJ.org
www.ManvilleNJ.org

‘Open Doors of Curiosity and
Fascination’ Discover Historical
Disasters, Epic Adventures With
Bestselling Author Lauren Tarshis and
SCLSNJ

Discover
Discover the
the history
history of
of postwar
postwar adoption
adoption
in
the
United
States
with
bestselling
in the United States with bestselling author
author
and
and journalist
journalist Gabrielle
Gabrielle Glaser
Glaser and
and the
the SomSomLauren
Lauren Tarshis’
Tarshis’ II Survived
Survived series
series is
is best
best
erset
erset County
County Library
Library System
System of
of New
New Jersey
Jersey
known
for
taking
readers
on
an
exploration
of
known
for
taking
readers
on
an
exploration
of
(SCLSNJ)
(SCLSNJ) through
through aa virtual
virtual program
program on
on NoNoreal
historical
disasters
and
epic
adventures
real
historical
disasters
and
epic
adventures
vember
17,
from
7-8
p.m.
vember 17, from 7-8 p.m.
through
through the
the eyes
eyes of
of aa fictional
fictional child
child who
who “sur“surIn
In Glaser’s
Glaser’s sophomore
sophomore release
release “American
“American
vived”
the
life-changing
event.
vived”
the
life-changing
event.
Baby:
A
Mother,
a
Child,
and
the
Shadow
Baby: A Mother, a Child, and the Shadow
On
On November
November 30
30 at
at 4:30
4:30 p.m.,
p.m., students
students in
in
History
History of
of Adoption,”
Adoption,” the
the writer
writer chronicles
chronicles
grades
22 and
up
will
have
the
opportunity
to
grades
and
up
will
have
the
opportunity
to
the
the controversial
controversial adoption
adoption process
process of
of the
the
Gabrielle
virtually
meet
the
New
York
Times
bestselling
Gabrielle Glaser
Glaser
virtually
meet
the
New
York
Times
bestselling
1960s,
1960s, including
including the
the story
story of
of unmarried
unmarried
author
author through
through aa program
program hosted
hosted by
by the
the SomSommother
mother Margaret
Margaret Erle
Erle and
and her
her son,
son, David.
David. Erle,
Erle, aa New
New Jersey
Jersey resident,
resident, Lauren
Lauren Tarshis
erset
County
Library
System
of
New
Jersey
Tarshis
erset
County
Library
System
of
New
Jersey
will
join
Glaser
during
the
program
to
share
her
firsthand
account
of
will join Glaser during the program to share her firsthand account of (SCLSNJ).
(SCLSNJ). During
During the
the program,
program, Tarshis
Tarshis will
will connect
connect with
with participants
participants
the
the experience.
experience.
by
by sharing
sharing her
her experiences
experiences as
as aa writer,
writer, and
and hosting
hosting aa Q&A
Q&A session.
session.
“The
“The book
book tells
tells the
the dual
dual narrative
narrative of
of what
what happened
happened in
in their
their lives,”
lives,”
“Books
“Books open
open doors
doors of
of curiosity
curiosity and
and fascination,”
fascination,” said
said Tarshis.
Tarshis.
said
said Glaser.
Glaser. “What
“What her
her experience
experience was
was like
like as
as aa teenager
teenager giving
giving birth
birth “Without
“Without books,
books, our
our world
world would
would be
be much
much less
less fascinating!”
fascinating!”
alone
alone and
and in
in shame
shame and
and in
in secret,
secret, on
on aa cold
cold winter
winter day
day in
in 1961
1961 and
and not
not
The
The II Survived
Survived series
series was
was inspired
inspired by
by Tarshis’
Tarshis’ son,
son, aa reluctant
reluctant readreadbeing
being able
able to
to hold
hold her
her baby,
baby, not
not being
being able
able to
to know
know what
what his
his fate
fate was
was er
er who
who said
said he
he wanted
wanted to
to read
read “a
“a real
real story
story with
with aa lot
lot of
of action
action and
and aa
for
for aa half
half century.
century. And,
And, what
what his
his experiences
experiences were,
were, growing
growing up
up with
with main
main character
character who’s
who’s aa kid
kid like
like me.”
me.” And,
And, so,
so, the
the epic,
epic, historical
historical ficficaa family
he
loved
and
who
he
loved
deeply,
but
never
knowing
family he loved and who he loved deeply, but never knowing his
his tion
tion II Survived
Survived series
series was
was born,
born, spawning
spawning over
over 20
20 books,
books, which
which have
have
origin
sold
origin story
story or
or original
original identity.”
identity.”
sold over
over 20
20 million
million copies
copies worldwide.
worldwide.
Glaser
continued,
The
Glaser continued, “Their
“Their [stories]
[stories] are
are stand-ins
stand-ins for
for the
the nearly
nearly 44
The inclusive,
inclusive, diverse
diverse II Survived
Survived series
series is
is available
available in
in aa variety
variety of
of
million
including
English
and
Spanish;
and
a
selection
of
million women
women who
who were
were coerced
coerced into
into surrendering
surrendering their
their sons
sons and
and languages
languages including English and Spanish; and a selection of titles
titles are
are
daughters.”
accessible
daughters.”
accessible in
in graphic
graphic novel
novel and
and e-audiobook
e-audiobook formats.
formats.
“I
Libraries
“I really
really do
do want
want every
every child
child to
to see
see themselves
themselves in
in my
my books,”
books,” said
said
Libraries played
played an
an integral
integral role
role in
in the
the fruition
fruition of
of the
the book.
book. Glaser
Glaser
explored
Tarshis. “I
“I also
also want
want to
to write
write stories
stories that
that unite
unite people
people that
that remind
remind us
us
explored multiple
multiple library
library and
and archival
archival resources
resources available
available throughout
throughout Tarshis.
the
that no
no matter
matter who
who we
we are
are or
or where
where we
we live,
live, we
we are
are connected
connected through
through
the country
country from
from Manhattan
Manhattan to
to Kansas
Kansas City
City to
to Corvallis,
Corvallis, Oregon.
Oregon. BeBe- that
really is
cause
shared values,
values, like
like empathy,
empathy, tolerance,
tolerance, and
and resilience.
resilience. That
That really
is
cause of
of these
these institutions,
institutions, the
the writer
writer was
was able
able to
to utilize
utilize the
the interloan
interloan shared
library
the most
most important
important message
message II want
want to
to convey
convey through
through my
my series.”
series.”
library system,
system, conduct
conduct research
research through
through online
online resources,
resources, and
and form
form the
As
As for
for the
the future
future of
of the
the series,
series, the
the author
author states
states that,
that, “as
“as long
long as
as kids
kids
connections
connections with
with librarians
librarians and
and archivists
archivists throughout
throughout the
the U.S.
U.S.
want
to
read
them,
I
will
want
to
write
them.
I
feel
so
lucky
to
have
so
“Libraries
“Libraries are
are magic
magic to
to me,”
me,” said
said Glaser.
Glaser. “I
“I would
would be
be absolutely
absolutely up
up want to read them, I will want to write them. I feel so lucky to have so
much support from librarians, teachers, and booksellers.”
aa creek
creek without
without libraries
libraries and
and librarians
librarians and
and the
the resources
resources -- not
not just
just of
of much support from librarians, teachers, and booksellers.”
In
In addition
addition to
to the
the II Survived
Survived series,
series, fans
fans of
of Tarshis
Tarshis will
will also
also be
be
local
local libraries
libraries -- but
but of
of archivists
archivists across
across the
the country,
country, who
who helped
helped me
me
enchanted
by
her
earlier
works
“Emma-Jean
Lazarus
Fell
Out
of
aa
enchanted
by
her
earlier
works
“Emma-Jean
Lazarus
Fell
Out
of
tell
this
story.
[Without
them]
‘American
Baby’
wouldn’t
exist.
I
love
tell this story. [Without them] ‘American Baby’ wouldn’t exist. I love
Tree,”
and
“Emma-Jean
Lazarus
Fell
in
Love,”
while
younger
readers
it
it when
when II hear
hear from
from folks
folks who
who are
are at
at libraries
libraries and
and people
people who
who read
read the
the Tree,” and “Emma-Jean Lazarus Fell in Love,” while younger readers
and families
families can
can laugh-out-loud
laugh-out-loud to
to the
the writer’s
writer’s first,
first, recently
recently released
released
book
book from
from the
the library
library because
because libraries
libraries are
are aa public
public resource
resource that
that we
we and
picture
book,
“Only
My
Dog
Knows
II Pick
My
Nose,”
illustrated
by
picture
book,
“Only
My
Dog
Knows
Pick
My
Nose,”
illustrated
by
need
need to
to support
support and
and encourage.”
encourage.”
Lisa
Bronson
Mezoff.
Lisa
Bronson
Mezoff.
For
For more
more information
information or
or to
to register
register for
for the
the virtual
virtual program:
program: sclsnj.
sclsnj.
Register
Register now
now to
to meet
meet the
the author
author through
through the
the virtual
virtual program
program with
with
libnet.info/event/4952537.
libnet.info/event/4952537.
your
your Library:
Library: sclsnj.libnet.info/event/5041397.
sclsnj.libnet.info/event/5041397.

MUSIC continued from page 12

star22home
FREE ESTIMATES & DESIGN CONSULTATION SINCE 1997

(732) 369-6387

www.star22home.com
22 Plainfield Ave, Piscataway

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS
Showroom & Design Center
(by appointment)

Licensed (Lic# 13VH03537700)
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Super Service
Award
2015 • 2016 • 2017
2018 • 2019

$9,000

COMPLETE
BATHROOM
REMODEL

IN 5 DAYS ONLY
GUARANTEED
(including labor &
all materials)

●
● “This”
“This” performed
performed by
by Darius
Darius Rucker
Rucker
●
● “Praise
“Praise You”
You” performed
performed by
by Fatboy
Fatboy Slim
Slim
●
● “Confident”
“Confident” performed
performed by
by Demi
Demi Lovato
Lovato
●
● “Thank
“Thank U,
U, Next”
Next” performed
performed by
by Ariana
Ariana Grande
Grande
●
● “Nothing
“Nothing Without
Without You”
You” performed
performed by
by the
the Weeknd
Weeknd
●
● “Count
“Count on
on Me”
Me” performed
performed by
by Bruno
Bruno Mars
Mars
●
● “Gratitude”
“Gratitude” performed
performed by
by Earth,
Earth, Wind
Wind &
& Fire
Fire
●
● “Thank
“Thank U”
U” performed
performed by
by Alanis
Alanis Morissette
Morissette
●
● “Thank
“Thank You”
You” performed
performed by
by Led
Led Zeppelin
Zeppelin
●
● “My
“My Hero”
Hero” performed
performed by
by Foo
Foo Fighters
Fighters
●
● “Everything
“Everything II Need”
Need” performed
performed by
by the
the Wallflowers
Wallflowers
●
“Peace
Train”
performed
by
Yusef/Cat
● “Peace Train” performed by Yusef/Cat Stevens
Stevens
Explore
Explore the
the music
music that
that you
you are
are most
most grateful
grateful for
for in
in the
the Library’s
Library’s
collection
today:
catalog.SCLSNJ.org.
collection today: catalog.SCLSNJ.org.
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